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NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA

AI\{ACT

to provide for the safe st.orage, hand.ling and t.ransporE.
of certain dangerous qoods

pE it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Northern Territory of
l-D4¡5¡¡¿1ia, with the assent as provided by the Northern Terrítory
(Self-Government) Act 1978 ofthe Commonwealth, as follows:

PART 1 _ PRELIMINARY

1. SHORT TITLE

This AcE may
J-9 9 8.

be cieed as the Dangerous Goods Act

2. COMMENCEME}üI

The provis j.ons of this Act come into operat.ion on
the date or dates fixed by the Aùninistrator by not.ice in
:L}]e Gazette.

3. DEFINIÎIONS

In this Act,, unless the contrary int.ention appears -
"code of practice'r means a code of practice under

sect.ion 37 as in force from time to time;

"Compet.ent Authority"
Of f icer, wi. thin

means the Chief Execut.ive
the meaning of t.he public
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Dangerous Goods

Sector EmpToyment. and Management Act, of the
Aqency allotted the responsibilit.y for the
administ.ration of this Act by an Administ.rative
Arrangements Order;

'rcontainer" means a thing in or by which d,angerous
goods are wholly or parEly encased, covered.,
enclosed, contained or packed and includes a
component, receptacle, coveringr or material
necessary for the conE.ainer to perform its
containment function;

"convey", in reLation to dangeror*s goods, includes the
t,ransport, transmj-ssion and carriage of the
dangerous goods by any means and the transporL,
transmission and carriage of dangerous goods by a
pipeline or within premises;

"dangerous goods" means substances or lhings -
(a) decl-ared by the CompetenL

secLion 6¡ or
A.uthority under

(b) prescribed by the Regulations,

Lo be dangerous goods;

"dang'erous situat,ion" means a situat.ion or occurrence
involving dangerous goods that -
(a) is causing or is ]ike1y Lo cause

risk of the death of or injury Lo
or damage to properLy; or

imminenE
a person

(b) has resulted j.n the death of or injury to a
person or damage to property,

and includes an explosion, fire or Loss of
contaj.nmenL of dangerous goods and a 1ikely
expJ-osion, fire or loss of containment. of
dangerous goods,'

"furt,her noLice"
section 25;

means a notice gj-ven under

"handli.ng'" , in relat.ion to dangerous goods, includes
preparing, packaging, manufacLuri-ng, storing,
using, loading, unloading, supplying, selling,
purchasing, receiving, processi-ng, treating,
1abel1ing, marking, dispensing, transferring,
rendering harmless, placarding, dest.roying,
disposing of, conveyi-ng and transporting of the
dangerous goods;
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Ðanqerous Goods

"hazard', means any thing or situat.ion capable
injuring a person, compromising the health
safety of a person or damaging property
includes a dangerous situation;

of
or

and

"improvement noLice,'
section 24,.

means a notice given under

"involved in handling dangerous

(a) to arrange for the
goods;

goods" includes -
handling of dangerous

(b) to import. or export., or arrange the imporL
or exporE, of , dangerous çroods into the
Territory;

(c) Lo consign, or receive or be the consignee
of , dangerous goods;

(d) to undertake or be
handling dangerous goods;

responsible for

(e) to drive or operate a vehicle conveying
dangerous groods;

(f) to be involved as a direcLor, secretary or
manager of a body corporate, or other
person who t.akes parL in the management. of
a body corporat,e, that takes part in the
handling of dangerous goods; and

(s) Eo be an occupier of premises where
dangerous goods are handled;

"licence" means a licence granted under the
Reqmla¿ions and includes a provisional licence,
permie, notice of approval, certificate,
provisional cert.if icat.e and a renewal of a
licence, permic, notice of approval or
certificate;

"licensee" means a person granted a licence;
I'manufacture" includes t'o make, remake, alt,er, break

up and recondiEj.on;

"merúf,er of Ehe Fire and Rescue Service" means a menrber
of the Northern Terri-t.ory Fire and Rescue
Service, oEher than a volunteer mernber or an
auxiliary member, withj.n the meaning of the Fire
and frnergency Actt

3



Ðangerous Goods

"officer" means a person appoint,ed under sect,ion 17 (1.)
and includes -
(a) the Competent Authority; and

(b) a person referred Lo in section 17 (3) ;

"person in charge of the dangerous goods" means, in
relation Eo dangerous goods or goods an officer
reasonably beli.eves to be dangerous goods -
(a) the occupier of the place, premises or

vehicle where, or on or in which, the goods
are being or have been handled;

(b) the person who owns the goods;

(c) the employer (or manager) in relation to the
place, premises or vehicle where, or on or
in which, the goods are being or have been
handled; or

(d) a person licensed in relation to the goods;

"I)lant. " includes -
(a) machinery, pressure vessels, equipment.,

appliances, implements, scaffolding and
Eool-s; and

(b) any component of or thinq fit.ted, connected
or appurt.enant., to planL;

"pract.j.cable", in relat,ion to a hazard, risk or
dangerous situat.ion, means pracLicable having
regard to -
(a) the severj-ty of the hazard, risk or danger;

(b) the stat,e of knowledge about the hazard,
risk or dangerous siluation and the ways of
avert.ing, eliminating or minimising the
hazard, risk or danger;

(c) the availability and suitability of ways to
avert., eliminate or minimise the hazard,
risk or danger,- and

(d) the cosE of avert.ing, eliminating or
minimising Ehe hazard, risk or danger;

"premises " j.ncludes land and permanent or tenporary
buildings and st,ructures on land;
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Ðangerous Goods

"prohi.bition notice"
section 22,.

means a not,ice given under

"risk" means the probability of a hazard. injuring aperson, compromising the health or safety of aperson or damaging property;

"sel1" includes -
(a) barter or exchange;

(b) contract to selI or offer or
sa1e, bart.er or exchange,.

expose for

(c) authorise, permit, cause or suffer Lo be
sold, bartered, exchanged or offered or
exposed for sale;

(d) have in possession for the purpose of sal-e,
barter or exchange; and

(e) aut.horise, permit, cause or suf f er Eo
senE, forwarded or delivered for sale or
barter or exchange;

be
for

"subsEance" includes a solid, liquid or gas or any
mixture of solids, liquids or gases;

"transport.", in relation
includes -

Lo dangerous goods,

(a) Lhe packing, loading and unloading of the
dangerous goods, and the transfer of the
goods to or from a vehicle, for t.he purpose
of lransport by road or rail; and

(b) other matt.ers incidental t.o the Lransport of
the dangerous goods by road or rail;

"vehicle" means a vehicle used or intended to be used,
or adapted or capable of being adapt.ed for use,
on roads or rails and includes -
(a)

(b)

a train;

a trailer or caravan int.ended or adapted or
capable of being adapÈed for use as an
attach¡nenE Eo a vehicle; and

at t.ached Lo a vehicle, Lrailer or

5
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Dangerous Goods

4. .APPLICATION

This Ac¿ does not apply to or in relat.ion to -
(a) radioactive subst,ances within the meaning of the

Radiatjon (Safety ControL) Actì

(b) radioactive material rvithin the meaning of the
Radioactive OTes and ConcenËra¿es (Packaging and
Transport) Act;

(c) a prescribed substance wiÈhin the meaning of the
Atomic Enerry Act, 7953 of the Commonwealth;

(d) a mine within the meaning of the Mjne Managenenc
^^r.ãgL/

(e) work

or

or
within Èhe meaning of the Mjne Managernent Act.

5. ÀCT TO BIND CRO!,IN

This Act. binds the Crown in right of the Territory
and, so far as the legislative po!,¡er of lhe tegislative
Assembly permits, the Crown in all its oEher capacit.ies.

PART 2 _ AÐMINISTRÀTTON

6 DECLARÀTION, &C. BY COMPETE}TT AUTHORIÎY

(1) The Compet,enÈ,
Gazette -

AuÈhority may, by noÈice in the

service of any kind performed at. a mine

â(a) decl-are a substance or thinq (including
chemical) to be dangerous goods; and

(b) classify a substance
paragraph (a).

or thing declared under

(2) A declaration or classi-fication under subsection
(1) may be made by reference to, or by adopting or
incorporating, a standard, rule, code, specification or
q'uide relating Eo the dangerous goods or the classification
of the dangerous goods as in force aE a particular time.

7. DELEGATTON

(1) The CompeEent. Authority may, in wriLing, delegate
lo a person any of his or her powers and functions under
this Act. or the Regulations, oLher than this power of
delegat,ion.

(2) A delegaEion under subsecLion (L) may be made Eo

a named person or Lo a person from Lime to time holding,

6



Dangerous Goods

acting in or performing the duties of a named. office,
designation or position.

(3) A power or funct.ion delegated under this section
when exercised or performed by the delegate is to be taken
to have been exercised or performed by the CompetenE,
Authority.

(4) A delegation under this section d.oes not. prevent.
the exercise of a power or performance of a function by the
CompetenE Authority.

B. COMTROL OF COMPETENT AT]THORTTY

The Competent. Authority is subject to the
of the Minister when exercisinq his or her
performing his or her functions.

directions
powers and

PART 3 _ GENERÀL DUTTES AND OFFENCES IN RELATION TO
DANGEROUS GOODS

9. SAFE HA}IÐLING OF DANGEROUS GOODS

(1) A person
goods must ensure,
are handled safely

Penalty: In

(a)

(b)

In

(a)

involved in the handling of
as far as pracÈicable, thaL

dangerous
the goods

the case of a body corporat.e -
$250, 000; or

where an offence results in
grievous harm to a person -

the case of a natural person -
$50,000 or imprisonmenE. for
or

dea¿h or
$s00, 000.

2 years;

(b) where an offence result.s in death or
grievous harm to a person - $100,000
or imprisonment. for 4 years.

(2) Without limieing subsecÈion (1) , a person
involved in the handling of dangerous goods contravenes
thaL subsecLion if he or she fails to ensure, as far as
practicable, that -

(a) the goods are handled in a
circumst.ances thaL the goods will

(i) endanger or be 1ikely Eo
safety or heallh of a person;

manner
not -

or 1n

endanger t.he
or

1



Dangerous Goods

(ii) damage or
propert.y; or

be likely to damage any

(b) t.he goods are not abandoned

(3) Without, limiting subsect.ion (1), a person in
charge of dangerous goods contravenes that, subsect.ion if
he or she fails to ensure, as far as practicable, Èhat -

(a) where planL or a container, vehicle, build,ing
or structure is used in the handling of the
goods, the plant., container, vehicle, building
or slructure is safe and maintained i_n a safe
condi t.ion;

(b) plant., containers and subst.ances used, hand.1ed,
sLored or transported. in relation to the goods
are used, handled, sEored or transported in a
safe manner; or

(c) a system is
ensures -

in place that. provides and

(i)

(ii )

(iii)

( iv)

PERSON NOT
SITÎJATTON

saf e work pract,ices;

thaE appropriate informaLion, training,
inst,ruction and supervision are provided
in reLation to the safe handling of the
goods to each person involved in t.he
handling of the goods; and

(v) that appropriaLe information in rel-ation
to the safe handling of the goods is
provided to other persons affected, or
likely to be affected, by the handling of
the goods.

the safe manage¡nent of the goods;

the identifi-caLion of hazards and the
assessment and cont.rol of risks;

TO CAUSE OR CONTRIBUÎE TO DANGEROUS

must not, knowingly cause,
a dangerous situation.

or knowingly

10

A person
contribute Eo,

Penalty: In Èhe case of a body corporate - $250,000.

In
or

t.he case of a natural person - $50,000
imprisonment for 2 years.
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Danqerous Goods

11. DUTIES OF MANUFACTURERS, &C OF DANGEROUS GOODS

(1) A person who manufact,ures, imports or supplies
dangerous goods must. ensure, as far as pract.icable, that.
the goods are noE import.ed inEo, or supplied i.n, the
Territory in an unsafe condition.

Penalty: fn the case of a body corporat.e - $250,000.

In the case of a natural person - 950,000

(2) A person who manufactures, imports or supplies
dangerous goods must ensure, as far as practicable, t.hat,
the goods are -

(a) given the correct. classification as required by
this Act or t,he Regulat.ions,.

(b) listed and labelled
Regulations; and

in accordance with the

(c) contained in an appropriat,e container.

Penalty: fn the case of a body corporate - 950,000

In the case of a natural person - $L0,000

(3) À person who manufactures, imports or supplies
dangerous goods musL ensure, as far as pract,icable, that -

(a) adequat,e toxicological daEa in respect, of the
groods; and

(b) all other informaLion and data relevant. to the
safe handling of Èhe goods,

is
at

provided when the goods are supplied by him or her and
any time at the requesL of a person.

Penalty: In the case of a body corporate - $50,000.

rn the case of a natural person - $L0,000

1,2. DUTIES OF MANUFACTURERS, &C., OF PLANT

A person who designs, manufacLures, imports,
suppli-es or se11s plant or a container, vehicle, building
or structure intended to be used in t.he handling of
dangerous goods must ensure, as far as practicable, that
the design and characteristics of ¿he plant., cont.ainer,
vehicle, building or structure are such that t.he use of
E,he planL, conLainer, vehicle, building or st.ructure in
accordance with the designers, supplier's or

9



Dang:erous Goods

manufacturer's instructions is not likely Lo endanger the
safety or health of a person or Lo damaqe any propert.y.

Penalty: In the case of a body corporat.e - $250,000

In the case of a naLural person - $50,000.

].3. DUTIES OF ERECTORS AND TNSTALLERS OF PLAN?, &C

A person who erects or inst.alls planL or a cont.ainer,
building or structure intended to be used in connection
v¡ith dançrerous goods must ensure, as far as practicable,
that the plant, conLainer, building or structure is erect.ed
or insE,alled so that a person who uses the p1anE,
container, building or st,ructure is noL subjected to
hazards LhaE arise from, or are increased by, the way in
which the plant, container, building' or structure is
erected or installed.

Penalty: In the case of a body corporaEe - $250,000.

In Ehe case of a natural person - $50,000

1,4. DUTIES OF PERSONS IN CTTÀRGE OF PLANT, &C

The person in charge of -

(b) plant or a cont.ainer or vehicle,

used in Èhe handling of dangerous goods must ensure, as far
as practicable, thaL Ehe condition or use of the planL,

(a) a building or sLructure,
fittings of the buildinq
under his or her control;

container, vehicle, building, structure
fitt.ings is noL likely to endanqer Lhe
of a person or to damage any property.

A person must, noL transporÈ, or
t.ransport, dangerous goods that the
are too dangerous to Èransport.

including fixtures and
or st.ructure thaL are

or

or fixtures or
safety or health

cause or arrange Lo
Regulat.ions specif y

Penalty: In the case of a body corporate - $250,000-

In the case of a naLural person - $50,000.

15. GOODS TOO DÀNGEROUS TO TRÀNSPORT

PenalLy: In the case of a body corporate - $250'000

rn the case of a natural person - $50,000
or i-mprisonmenE f or 2 Years.

10
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16. OFFENCES

(1) A person must not -
(a) refuse an officer access

vehicle;
to a place, premj.ses or

(b) refuse to produce Èo an officer a
required to be produced under this
Regrulat.ions or any other Act,;

document
AcL, the

(c) conceal the location or existence of a person,
plant., cont.ainer, vehicle or substance from an
officer;

(d)

(e)

(f) give Lo an officer information
knows is false or misleading
parLicul-ar; or

(s)

prevent. a person from assisting an officer;

in any other way hinder, impede or oppose,
induce a person Èo hinder, impede or oppose,
officer in performinq his or her funct,ions
exercising his or her powers under this ÀcE,
Regnrlations or any other AcE;

or
an
or

the

thaE
in

Lhe person
a mat eri-a1

fail to
officer.

comply with a direction made by an

Penalty: In the case of a body corporate - $50,000.

In
or

the case of a natural person - $10,000,
imprisonmenL for 6 months.

(2) A person must. comply with an officer's request
under section 18 (1) (f) unLess the person has a reasonable
excuse for not, complying with iE,.

Penalty: $500.

(3) For Ehe purposes of this section, a person
authorised under secEion Lg (5) to assist an officer is an
officer whi-1e acÈing within the scope of his or her
authorisaEion.

PÀRT 4 OFFlCERS

I7. APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS

(1) The Compel.ent, Authority nây, in writing,
appoinE a person to be an officer.

11
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(2) An officer is subject Eo the direcLions of
Competent. Àuthority and the MinisLer when exercising
or her powers and performing his or her funct.ions.

the
his

(3 ) A member of t,he Police Force and a mernber of
the Fire and Rescue Service is an officer while
exercisj.ng the powers conferred on him or her by seccion
18 (3) or 19 (1) .

18. GENERAL POWERS AND FUNCTIONS OF OFFTCERS

officer referred to(1) An officer, other than an
in secEion l-7 (3) , may -

(a) enter a place, premises or vehicle thaE he or
she reasonably believes is being or has been
used in the handling of dangerous goods;

(b) inspecE. a place, premises or vehicle, or
anyt.hj.ng in or on a p1ace, premises or vehicle,
thaE, he or she reasonably believes is being or
has been used in the handling of dangerous
goods,'

(c) direcL a person in conlrol of a vehicle thaL he
or she reasonably believes is being or has been
used Lo convey dangerous goods to sLop E.he
vehicle,-

/Át detain a vehicle thaE he or she reasonably
believes is being or has been used to convey
dangerous goods and inspecE the vehicle and iEs
load;

(e) where he or she reasonably believes that an
offence is being or has been committed againsE
this Act or the Regulations, seize any
dangerous goods, planL, vehicJ-e, package,
conLainer, documenL, paper or record relating
to or used in connection wit,h the handling of
dangerous goods and that he or she reasonably
believes is relat,ed Lo the alleged offence;

(f) where he or she reasonably believes thaL a
person is involved in the handling of dangerous
goods, require the person ¿o -
(i) state the person's name and address; and

(ii) provide evj.dence that the
address are correct;

stated name and

samples,
and, if

exam].ne,
wi Ehou t.

take stock of and take
cosL to the Territory,

(s)

L2



Ðangerous Goods

necessary, open a cont.ainer of dangerous goods
or goods that, he or she reasonably suspects to
be dangerous goods;

(h) install and use on premises, aL a place or
or on a vehicle, where dançrerous goods
handled, equipmenl or a measuring device
sample, measure or analyse a substance
material that, he or she reasonably believes
be, or contain, dangerous goods;

in
are
to
or

may

( j ) enLer
where

and inspect a place, premises or vehicl_e
or in or on which -

(2) without. limi t.ing subsecr.ion ( 1) , an of f icer,
other than an officer referred to in sect,ion 17(3), may -

(a) ent,er a place, premises or vehicle aE, in, on
or in relalion Eo which he or she reasonably
believes there is or has been a dangerous
si tuat ion;

(i) dangerous g:oods are kept; or

(ii ) an officer reasonably believes dangerous
goods are kept,

and examine a licence or record required to be
kept under this Act or the Regulations and, at
the TerriLory's expense, take notes or exLracts
from the licence or records; and

(k) give directions noE inconsistent, with this
or Lhe Regulalions to a person involved in
handling of dangerous goods with respecE. to
handlinq of Ëhe goods.

ÀcC
the
the

(b) inspect a
anything in
ât, in, on

place, premises or vehicle, ot
or on a p1ace, premises or vehicle,
or in relation Eo which he or she
believes there is or has been areasonably

dangerous situat.ion;

(c) direcE a person in control of a vehicle in, on
or in relaEion Lo which he or she reasonably
believes there is or has been a dangerous
situation to sLop the vehicle; and

(d) detain a vehicle in, on or in relat.ion to which
he or she reasonably believes Lhere is or has
been a dangerous situation and inspect the
vehicle and it.s 1oad.

13



Ðangetous Goods

(3) An officer referred to in secLion l-7 (3) may,
where he or she reasonably believes that. an offence
against this AcE or the Regulat,ions has been, is being or
will be committ.ed in relation to dangerous goods -

(a) enter a place, premises or vehicle t.hat. he or
she reasonably believes is being or has been
used in Èhe handling of the dangerous groods;

(b) inspecE a p1ace, premises or vehicle, or
anything in or on a place, premises or vehicle,
that he or she reasonably believes J.s being or
has been used in the handling of dangerous
goods,'

(c) direcE, a person in control of
or she reasonably believes is
used to convey the dangerous
vehicle;

(d) detain a vehicle that he or
believes is being or has been
che dangerous goods and insPect.
its load; and

a vehicle thaL he
being or has been
goods to stop the

she reasonably
used Eo convey
the vehicle and

(e) give directions not inconsi.stenE with this Act,
or the RegulaEions to a person involved in the
handling of the dangerous goods with respecE Eo

the handling of the goods.

(4) An officer or a person authorised under
subsecEion (5) may direct a person in charge, or involved
in the handling, of dangerous goods or goods Lhat the
officer or person reasonably believes to be dangerous
goods to assisE the officer or person in exercising or
performing a power or function of the officer or person
under this AcL or the RegulaÈions in relaEion to che
goods.

(5) An officer may, where necessary for the purposes
of exercising a po\^ter or performing a function under this
AcL or the Regulatj-ons, authorise a person to assist Ehe
officer.

(6) A person authorised under subsecti-on
exercise the powers and perform the functions of an
withín the scope of the person's authorisation.

(5) may
officer

1-9. OFFICER MÀY DIRECT PERSON TO ANSI/¡ER QUESTIONS

(1) an officer may -
(a) in order to find ouE whether this Act or the

Regulat.ions are beinqr complied wiEh; or

I4



(b) in order to
relation to a

Dangerous Goods

carry out an inves t,igat.ion
dangerous situat.ion,

.l_n

direcL a person t,o answer
or provide information.

a questj.on, produce a document,

(2) A person is noE, excused from answerinq aquestion, producing a documenL or provid.ing informalion
on the ground that. the question, d,ocument. or informaÈion
might t.end t.o incriminate the person, buL the answer,
document. or inf ormation is not. admissible in evid.ence
against the person in criminal proceedinqs other than for
an offence against. section 16 (1) (e) , (f) or (S) .

20. PROTECTTON OF OFFICERS AND AUTHORISEÐ PERSONS

(1) No action or proceedi-ng, civil or criminal, lies
against the Territory, the Competent. Authority or an
officer for or in respect of an act or thing done or
omiÈted to be done in good fai.th by the compet.enl Aut,horiE,y
or officer in his or her capacity as Lhe CompetenE.
Authorit,y or of ficer.

(2) For the purposes of subsect.ion (1), a person
authorised under section 18 (5) Eo assis[ an officer is an
officer while acting within the scope of his or her
authorisation.

2I. POWER 1O DESTROY, &c., CERTÀIN DANGEROUS GOoDS

(1) The Compet.enE. AuthoriLy or an officer appointed
under sect.ion 17 (1) may, if he or she reasonably believes
that i t, is necessary in the public int.eres t or f or the
safety of a person -

(a) dispose of, destroy or render safe dangerous
goods or plant., insEallations or conÈainers used
in the handl j.ng of dangerous goods;

(b) render safe a place, premises or vehicle where orj.n or on which dangerous goods have been or are
being handled; or

(c) give directions to a person in respect, of

(i) the disposal, desÈruction or rendering safe
of dangerous goods, planL, installat.ions or
containers; or

rendering safe of a p1ace, premises or
vehicle.

(ii )
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(21 An officer may only take action under subsecÈion
(1) where -

(a) the officer has the writt.en authority of the
person in charge of the dangerous goods, plant.,
installaEions, container, place, premises or
vehicle or the person's agenE;

(b) the officer has the consen¿ of
Àuthority; or

the Compet.ent

(c) the officer reasonably believes that. -
(i) there is imminent danger to a person or

property; or

(ii) a dangerous situation is occurring, has
occurred or is abouE Eo occur.

(3) The cost. of disposing of, destroying or rendering
safe dangerous goods or plant., installations or conEainers
or rendering safe a p1ace, premises or vehicle, under
subsection (1) is -

(a) a debt. due and payable to the Territory; and

(b) recoverable jointly and severally from each
person in chargre of the dangerous goods.

(4) A certificaEe purporEing to be signed by the
Compet.ent. AuthoriEy or an officer appointed under section
17(1) specifying Lhe cost of disposinq of, desEroying or
rendering safe dangerous goods or planL, installaLions or
containers or renderinq safe a p1ace, premises or vehicle
under subsection (1) is evidence of the cost..

PART 5 _ PROHIBITION AND IMPROVEMENT NOTICES

22. COMPETENT AUTHORITY MAY GIVE PROHIBITTON NOTTCE

(1) The Compet.enE Authority may give a prohibition
notice to a person where the Competent Àuthority
reasonably believes thaE -

(a) a dangerous situation is occurring or is
to occur; and

1ike1y

(b) the person is able Lo take action to averE,
eliminat.e or minimise the danger.

A prohibition noEice is Lo -
be in r'¡riting;

(2)

(a)

L6
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(b) state the name
is directed;

of the person to whom the notice

(c) state where the Compet.ent. Authority reasonably
believes that. the dangerous situation is
occurring or is likely to occur,-

(d)

(e)

(3) The Compet.ent A,uthority may
prohibition notice inst.ructions as to the
taken to avert., eliminate or minimise the
the notice relates -

s¡ate the grounds on which the belief is based;

where the Compelent. Authority reasonably be1ì-eves
the acE or activity involves or will invoLve a
contravention or like1y contravention of Èhis Àct
or the Regulations, specify the relevant
provision and state the reasons for that. belief;
and

(f) specify any act or activity that. is prohibit.ed
unEj.1 the Competent Àuthority certifies in
writing that the dangerous situat.ion has ceased
or will not, occur.

include in a
measures to be
danger t.o which

(4) An instruct,ion under subsect.ion (3) may -
(a) refer t.o a code of practice; and

(b) offer the person to whom it is issued a choice of
ways in which Lo averE, eliminaEe or minimise the
danger to which the not.ice re1at.es.

(5) where the CompetenL Authority is of the opinion
that a dangerous situation relaLing to a prohibition notice
has ceased or will noL occur, he or she musE cerLify in
writing thaL the dangerous si.tuation has ceased or will noc
occur.

(6) where an appeql is made under section 28 against
a prohibition notice, the Competen¿ À,uthority must noL
cerEify under subsection (5) or revoke or suspend the
prohibition notice unt,il after the appeal is withdrawn or
decided.

(7) e prohibition notice remains in force until -
(a) the CompetenL Authority cert.if ies under

subsection (5);

(b) the CompeE.ent Authority revokes or suspends the
not,ice; or

L7
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(c) the Local Court
28 (3) (d) .

revokes the notice under section

(8) A person to whom a prohibition not,ice is given
must noÈ. cont,ravene or fail to cornply with the not.ice.

Penal ty: In the case of a body corporate - $50,000
and $3,000 for each day during which the
offence continues.

fn the case of a natural person - $10,000 or
imprj.sonment for 6 months and gL,000 for
each day during which the offence conti-nues.

23 COMPETENT
CONTATNER

ATJTHORITY MAY PLACE MARK ON PLANT OR

(1) Where the Competent Authority gives a prohibition
not.ice in respect of an act. or activity relat.ing to the use
of plant, or a container, the Competent. Authority may place
a mark on Èhe plant or container, or any part. of the p1ant.
or container, to indicat.e that the plant or container, or
t,he part, thaE is marked is not, to be used.

(2) where a mark is placed on plant or a conÈainer or
a parE of plane or a conEainer, a person must noL use t.he
plant or container or the part on which the mark is pJ-aced
or renove, obliterate or otherwise interfere wi-th the mark
until -

(a) the competenE Authority certifies under section
22(5) in respecE of the act. or activity relating
to the use of Èhe p1ant. or contalner or the parL;

(b) the Com eLent. Authority revokes or suspends the
prohibition noLice in whole or in relation to the
act or activity;

(c) the Local Court revokes the prohibition notice;
or

(d) the Local CourL varies the notice so thaL the use
is not prohibited.

Penalty In the case of a body corporate - $50,000
and $3,000 for each day during which t.he
offence continues.

In the case of a natural person - $10,000 or
imprj-sonmenL for 6 months and $1,000 for
each day durì.ng which the offence conLinues.

(3) In Ehis secLion, "planL." includes
buildinq and structure.

18
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24. COMPETE}üT AUTHORTTY MAY GIVE

(1) The CompeÈenr Authority
notice t.o a person where he or she
the person -

(a) is contravening this ¡ct

TMPROVEMETüT NOTTCE

may give an improvemenE.
reasonably believes that.

or the Regnrlations; or

in
Èhe

(b) has contravened Èhis AcE or the Regnrlat.ions
circumsÈances that, make it. likely that
cont.ravent.ion will be repeated.

(2)

(a)

(b)

An improvenent, not,ice is to -
be in writing,.

state the name of
is direct.ed;

the person t.o u/hom the not.ice

(c) state that. the Compet,ent Authority
believes that Èhe person -

reasonably

(i) is contravening this Act. or the Regrulations;
or

(ii) has cont.ravened this Act or the Regru.lations
in circumstances Ehat make it likely thaL
the contravention will be repeat.ed,-

st.ate the grounds on which the belief is based,.(d)

specify the provision of this Act or
Regrulations in respect. of which the belief
based; and

the:^

(f) specify the day, being noL earlier than ? days
after the giving of the notice, by which the
person must, -
(i) remedy the conlravention; or

(ii ) remedy matters or act.ivities giving rise Lo
the circumstances that. make it, likely that
the contraventi.on will be repeated.

(3) The Competent. Àuthority may include in an
improvement notice instructions as to the measures to be
taken to remedy the conLravention, or matt.ers or
activiLies, to which the noE.ice relates.

(4) An instruction under subsect.ion (3) may -
(a) refer to a code of practice; and
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(b) offer the person to whom it is issued a choice of
r¡/ays in which to remedy the contravenlion, or
mat,ters or activit.ies, Eo which the notice
relates.

(5) A person to whom an improvement. notice is given
must. not. coritravene or faiL to comply úrith the not,ice.

Penalty: In the case of a body corporate - 950,000
and $3,000 for each day during which the
of f ence cont.inues.

In the case of a natural person - $10,000 or
imprisonmenE. for 6 months and $1,000 for
each day durinq which the offence cont,inues.

)q COMPETENT AUTHORITY MAY GIVE FURTHER NOTTCE AND
CARRY OUT WORK

(1) The Competent Authority may give a further notice
to a person to whom an improvement. not.ice has been given
where the i.mprovement. not.ice requires work to be done and
lhe work is not done.

(2) A further not,ice may be given -
(a) where no appeal is lodged under sect.ion 28

against the improvement, notice - within 7 days
afEer Èhe daEe specified in Lhe improvement.
notice for the carrying out of the work; or

(b) where the Local CourE has affi-rmed or varied the
improvement notice or issued a notice in
substitution for the improvenerit not.ice, and work
is required to be done under the improvemenE
notice - within 7 days after the date on which
the decision of the courL was made known or
within a longer or shorter period determined by
Èhe Court.

(3) A furcher nolice is to specify the
noE earlier than 7 days afEer the giving of
notice, afLer which the competent. Authority
carry out or cause to be carried ouL the work
the further notice.

date, being
the further
intends to

specified in

(4) The Competent. Authority or a person authorised by
Lhe CompetenL Authority may, aft.er the date specified in a
further notj-ce, enter on or in the premises, place or
vehicte in relat.ion to which the furlher noEice was given
with employees or agents and machinery reasonably necessary
Lo carry ouL Lhe work specified in Ehe notice and may do
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things reasonably necessary to be d.one to carry out the

(5) The Compet.ent Authority must not carry out orcause to be carried out, work in relation to a further
notice thaL is the subject of an appeal under section 2g.

(6) The cost, reasonably incurred by the Competent.
Authority in exercising his or her pori/ers under subsection(4) is a debt. due and payable Lo the Territory by theperson required to carry ouL the work by the improvemenL
not,ice to which the further notice relates.

(7) A cert.ificate, purport.ing to be signed by the
competent. Àuthority or an officer appoi.nted under section
17 (1) , specifying det.ails of the costs reasonably incurred.
in carrying out. the work under subsect.ion (1) is evidence
of those costs.

26. COMPETENT AUTHORTTY MAY CARRY OUT WORK OR CAUSE WORK
TO BE CARRIED OUT

(1) The Compet.ent. Authority may carry out or cause to
be carried out work or repairs if the Competent Àuthority
reasonably believes thae -

(a) a dangerous situation exist.s;

(b) t.he work or repairs are necessary to repair
damage or Eo rninimise or avert. damage or a risk
Chat. has resulted or is tikely to result from the
dangerous situat.ion;

(c) the person in charge of Ehe dangerous goods
cannot. be found; and

(d) eiÈher -
(i) the circuastances require immediate action

or intervention; or

(ii) giving a prohibition notice or improvernent
not.ice to a person would noL be appropriale.

(2) For Lhe purposes of subsect.ion (1), the Compet.ent.
Aulhority may -

(a) by his or her employees or agent.s, enter in or on
premises or a place or vehicle with machinery
necessary to carry ouL the work or repairs or
reinove property; or

(b) authorise a person and the employees and agenLs
of the person to enter in or on premises or a
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place or vehicle with machinery necessary Èo
carry ouE, the work or repairs or renove property.

(3) The cost reasonably incurred by the Competent.
Authority in carryinq out work under subsect.ion (1) is a
debt. due and payable to the Territory.

(4) A person in charge of dangerous goods invoLved. in
a dangerous situaÈion and a person who caused or
contribut.ed to Lhe dangerous situation are joinCly and
sewerally liable for the costs reasonably incurred by the
CompeLent, Authority i.n carrying out work under subsect.ion
(1) .

(5) A certificate, purporting to be sì.gned by the
Competent. Authority or an officer appointed under seclion
1,7(3-), specifying details of the cost,s reasonably incurred.
in carrying out the work under subsect.ion (1) is evid.ence
of those costs.

27. GÍVING OF NOTTCES

A notice under section 22, 24 or 25 may be given to a
person by -

(a) delivering iE, personally to the person;

(b) leaving iE. aE the person's usual or last. known
place of residence or business wiÈh some other
person, apparent.ly residenE or enployed there and
apparenE.ly in charge or in a position of
authority;

(c) sending it by registered post., addressed -
(i) in Èhe case of a natural person - to

person's lasL-known place of business
residence; or

the
or

(ii) in t.he case of a body corporat.e - Lo its
regisLered office in Lhe Territory or
otherwise as provided by the CorporaEions
Law,' or

(d) where the not.ice relates to a vehicle, placing
the noLice securely on the vehicle in a
conspicuous position.

28. APPEÀLS AGATNST NOTICES

(1) A person t.o whom a not.ice under sect.ion 22, 24 or
25 is given may, wit,hj.n 7 days afLer Lhe notice is given or
a later time that the Local Court. allows, appeal in writing
to Lhe Local CourE againsL the not,ice.
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(2) r¡¡here an appeal is lodged against.
notice or a further notice, the operaCion of
suspended unt,il -

(a) the Court determines the appeal;

(b) the appeal is withdrawn; or

(c) the not.ice is revoked
Competent Authority.

an improvement.
the not.ice is

or suspended by the

(3) The Court must determj.neprohibition notice, an improvement.
notice -

an appeal
notice or

aqainst a
a further

(a)

(b)

(c)

by affirming the not.ice;

by varying Èhe notice;

by subst.itut.ing its own notice
given by the CompeLent Authority;

f or the not.ice
or

(d) by revoking the notice.

(4) A notice as affírmed, varied or substituted under
sr¡bseclion (3) comes into operation -

(a) on the dat,e on which it is affirmed, varied or
subst.ituted; or

(b) on a lat.er dat.e specified by the Court,.

PART 6 - MISCELI,ANEOUS

oivision 1- Legal proceedings

29. CONSEÑT TO PROSECUTIONS

A prosecutj.on cannot be instituted in respect, of an
offence against, this Act or the Regulations without the
written consenL of the Compet.ent Àuthority.

30. TTME LIMÍTS

. Proceedings against a person in respect. of an offence
against this.A,ct. or the RegnrlaE.ions cannot be inscituEed
afeer 3 years from the date of the alleged offence or Lhe
discovery of the alleged offence, whichever is the 1ater.
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31. AVERMENTS

In proceedings in respect of an offence against. this
Act. or the RegulaEions, an averment. in Ehe information or
complaint. that -

(a) a specified person is the compet,ent. Äuthority or
an officer;

(b) a specified person b/as or ¡i/as not on a specified
day a licensee;

(c) a specified licence contained specified
conditions;

(d) a specified substance or thing was at a specified
time dangerous goods,-

(e) a specified container did on a specified day
cont.ain dangerous goods;

(f) specified dangerous groods, being dangerous goods
specified in a shipping document carried in or on
a vehicle, ¡ôrere transported in or on the vehicle;

(S) specified dangerous goods are dangerous goods of
a specified class or kind; or

(h) a specified documenL is a code of practice in
force aL a specified time,

is evidence of the fact. alleged

32. LTABILTÎY OF EMPLOYERS, &C.

(1) where an employee or agent -
(a) engages in conducÈ on behalf of another person

within the scope of his or her authority; and

(b) Lhe conduct. consLiEutes an offence againsE this
Act or Èhe Regulations,

then the other person is guilty of the same offence and is
liable to the same penalty.

(2) Proceedings may be instituted againsE the other
person notwithstanding LhaL Ehe employee or agent has noE
been charged wi-th the offence.

(3) It is a defence to a prosecuEion for an offence
referred to in subsecEion (1) Lhat the other person
charged -
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(a) did not authorise or permit. the commission of the
offence by the employee or agent; or

(b) t.ook reasonable precautions and used d,ue
diligence to prevent. the commission of the
offence or an offence of the sane or similar
nature.

33. CO}IÐUCT OF Ð]RECTORS, &C., OF BODIES CORPORATE

(1) Where in proceedings under this AcE or the
Regrulations it is necessary to esLablish the intent of a
body corporate, it. is sufficient to show that, a direct.or,
employee or agent, of the body corporate had that. intention.

(2) À, person who is a direct.or, or who is involved in
the management., of a body corporat.e thaE has committed an
offence agai.nst this Act or the Regulat.ions is gruilty of
the same offence and is liable to the same penalty.

(3) Proceedings may be insrituted against the person
notwithstanding that, the body corporate has noL been
charged with the offence.

(4) IE is a defence to a prosecution for an offence
referred Èo in subsection (2) thaE. the person -

(a) was noL in a position to infl-uence the conduct.
the body corporate in relaÈion to the offence,'

(b) took reasonable precauLions and used
diligence t.o prevent. the commission of
offence.

of
or

due
the

34. REPEATED OFFENCES ÀNÐ PROHIBITÍON FROM HÃIüDLING
DANGEROUS GOODS

(1) !'Ihere a person is found quilty of an offence
againsE this AcL or the Reqllat.ions, the court flâv, in
addition to any other penalty, order ¿haE, the person be
prohibit.ed for a specì.fied period from being invoLved
generally in, or in relation to specific aspects of, the
handling of dangerous goods.

(2) when making an order under subsection (1), the
court must take into account -

(a) the person's record in relation to dangerous
goods;

(b) the prior convictions of the person thal. relaLe
to the handling of dangerous goods;
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(c) the circumst,ances
the offence for
sentenced; and

surrounding
which the

the commission of
person is being

(d) other matters the court. thinks fiE,

(3) A person must. not. con¿ravene or fail Eo comply
with an order under subsection (1).

Penalty: In the case of a body corporate - $250,000

In the case of a natural person - $50,000
or imprisonment. for 2 years.

35. FORFEITURE, &C OF DANGEROUS GOODS

Where a person is found guilty of an offence against
this Acc or the Regulations, the courL may order -

(a) the dangerous goods in respect of which
offence was commit,ted to be forfeited to
lerriEory; and

the
Lhe

(b) the person to pay Lo the TerriÈory the cost.s and
e)q)enses incurred in the seizure, detent,ion and
removal of the dangerous goods or the package,
container or vehicle, as the case may be, in
which the dangerous goods were conLained or kepe
when seized, detained or removed.

36. DTSPOSÀL OF FORFEITEÐ GOODS

(1) The CompeLent ÀuLhority may dispose of, destroy
or render safe or otherwise deat with dangerous goods
forfeited to the TerriLory under section 35 in the manner
that. he or she thinks fiE.

(2) The cost of disposing of, destroying or rendering
safe dangerous groods under subsection (1) j-s a debt due and
payable to Èhe Territory by the person found quilty of the
offence referred to in section 35.

(3) A certificaEe, purportj-ng to be signed by the
CompeLent Authority or an officer appointed under section
17(1), specifying the cosE of disposing of, destroying or
rendering safe specified dangerous goods under subsection
(1) is evidence of Èhe cosE.

Division 2 - Codes of Practice and ReguTations

37. COÐES OF PRACIICE

(1) The Minister frâY, on the recommendaEion of the
CompeLenE Authority, by noLice in the Gazet'te, approve a
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of
to

providing
this Act

practical
or the

(2) A code of practice may consis E of a cod.e,standard, rule, specificat.ion or provision relating to amatter in this Àct formulated, prepared or adopted by the
Competent. Àuthority and may apply, incorporate or refer toa document formulated or published by a body or authority
as in force at, the time the code of praclice is approved oras amended, formulated or published from time to time.

(3) À notice under subsection (1) is to indicate -
(a) where a copy of the code of practice to which ic

relates, and aIl document.s applied, incorporated
or referred to in the code, may be inspected by
me¡nbers of the public v¡ithouL charge; and

(b) the t.imes during which iL may be inspected.

(4 ) The CompetenE, Authority is to ¡nake a code
documents referred to in a notice under subsection
available in accordance with the notice.

and
(3)

(5) The Competent À,uthority may approve in writing,
in relation to a part,icular p1ace, prernises or vehicle
where or in or on which dangerous groods are handled, a code
of pracrice presented to him or her by a person in charge
of the dangerous goods.

( 6 ) Subj ect. to subsect.ions (7 ) and ( 8 ) ,
practice approved under subsection (5) prevails
of practice approved under subsect.ion (1) in
that. place, premises or vehicle.

a code of
over a code
relation Lo

(7) The CompetenL AuthoriÈy must, not approve a code
of pract.ice under subsection (5) that, in his or her
opinion, adopts standards less stringenE than the minimum
relevant. st.andards for the time being in a code of practice
approved under subsecÈion (1).

(8) Where there is -
(a) a relevant. standard in a code of practice

approved under subsection (1) thaL is more
stringent than a sLandard in a code of pract.ice
approved under subsection (5); or

(b ) a relevant s t.andard in a code of pract,ice
approved under subsection (1) in relaÈ.ion to a
matter that is noL provided for in a code of
practice approved under subsection (5),
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thaE standard in the code of practice
subsection (1) is to prevaiJ_ or apply, âs
and is to be taken Èo be incorporat.ed
pract.ice approved under subsection (5) .

approved under
the case may be,
in the code of

(9) ?he person in charge of dangerous goods must make
a code of practice approved under subsection (5) in
relation t.o the dangerous goods available for inspection at
all reasonable times by a person involved in the handling
of the dangerous goods.

Penalty: $2,000.

(10) Àn offence against. subsection (9) is a regrulat,ory
offence.

(1L) A person is not. 1iable to a civil or criminal
acEion by reason only that. he or she has failed to observe
a provision of a code of practice.

38. USE OF CODES OF PRACTICE IN PROCEEDINGS

(1) A person does noE commit an offence against
lhis ÀcL or t.he Regulat,ions if the acL or omission
alleged Èo cons¿itut.e the offence or an element. of the
offence was done or omitted to be done in compliance with
a code of practice relating to the acL or omission.

(2) l,Ihere, in a prosecuLion f or an of f ence agains E

a provision of this AcE, or the Regulations, it is proved
t.haE. Èhe acE, or omission alleged to const.itute the
offence or an element. of t.he offence was done or omitE,ed
to be done in contravention of a code of pract,ice
relating to the acE or omission, the offence or ehe
element. is to be taken t.o be proved unless the courL is
sat.isfied that t.he defendant. complied wit.h the provision
otherwise than by compliance with the code of pract.ice.

39. REGULATIONS

(1) The Administrat.or may make regulat.ions ,

inconsistenE, wiEh this Act., prescribing a1I matters -
not

(a) required or permit.ted by
prescribed; or

(b) necessary or convenient. to
carrying oul or giving effecE

(2) without. limiting subsection
may make provisi.on for or with respect

lhis AcL to be

be
to

prescribed for
lhis Act.

the RegulaLions

(a) Ehe handling of danqerous goods and containers
thaL are used in connection with dangerous goods,

(1) ,

to-
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including the precautions to be observed and the
methods of handling to be employed;

(b) the classification of dangerous goods and. method.sfor determining classificat.ions ;

(c) the competency or gualifications of persons -
(i) handling dangerous groods,. or

(ii ) manufacturingr, designing, instal1ing,
repairing or carrying out any work on
containers, pipelines or any plant or things
that are used or are intended for use in
connect,ion with dangerous goods,

and Èhe registering, cert.ifying and licensing of
those persons;

(d) the exempt,ion of persons, places, premises,
vehicles, act.ivit.ies or specified d.angerous goods
from the application of all or part. of this AcE.
or the RegulaLions;

(e) the design, const.ruction, manuf acture,
installation, cleanliness, ventilation, venting,
marking, placarding, 1abe11ing and maint.enance of
places , premises , plant., vehicles , cont.ainers ,pipelines and other things that are used or
intended for use in the handling of dangerous
goods;

(f) the siting, design, const.ruction, ventiLat.ion,
vent.inq, i1]uminaE.ion, rnaintenance, fittings,
fixtures and manaqernenE of premises, plant.,
buildings and structures Lhat. .are used, or are
int.ended f or use, in connect.ion with dangerous
goods and the treatment. of premises, plant.,
buildinqs and structures no longer required, for
the handl-ing of dangerous goods;

(S) the provision, main¡enance, test.ing and use of
safety and first aid facilities a¿ a p1ace, on
premises or in or on a vehicle used for any
purpose in connection with dangerous qoods;

(h) the inspect.ion, examination and testing of
dangerous goods and eguipment that is, or is
inEended to be, used in connection with dangerous
goods and the fees payable for Ehe inspection,
examination or t,esting,'

(j ) the driving of vehicles
goods, including Ehe Llæes

conveying dangerous
of vehicles that can
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convey, and the procedures for
specified classes of dangerous goods;

(k) the making, keeping, production and inspect,ion of
records relat.ing to dangerous groods and the
providing of returns and other information
relat.ing to dangerous goods;

(m) the noti.ce to be given of -
(i) theft of dangerous goods from a place,

premises or vehicle;

(ii) theft in connection with dangerous goods aE
a place, on premises or in or on a vehicle;
and

(iii) dangerous situaE.ions and ot.her accident.s
during the handling of or in connect,ion wj.th
dangerous goods at a p1ace, on premises or
in or on a vehicle;

(n) Èhe procedures eo be taken and the holdinq of
inquiries in relaLion to thef t.s, accident.s and
siLuations referred to in paragraph (m);

conveying,

of(p) the establishmenE., manage¡nenE and use
magazines and government explosives reserves;

(q) the grant,ing of licences by the Compet.ent.
Authority Eo handLe dangerous goods and the
conditions L.o which a Licence is Lo be subjec[;

(r) the notification and registrat.ion of places,
premises and vehicles where dangerous goods are
or are to be handled, including different
categories of not.ification and registrat.ion, and
the condiLions and requirements Eo which
noE,ificat,ion and regist.rat.ion is to be subjecr;

(s) the pa]¡ment. of a prescribed amounL in lieu of a
penalty that. may otherwise be imposed for an
offence against, this Act or for a breach of the
Regrulations;

(t) Ehe service of noLices on persons alleged Lo have
infringed this AcL or breached the RegulaEions
and particulars Eo be included in such not,ices;

(u)

(w)

t.he forms to be used; and

the fees payable in respecE of any act, malter or
thì-ng under t.his AcL.
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(3) The Regrulaeions may impose penalties for a breachof the Regulatj.ons not. exceeding -
(a) in the case of a body corporate

$1,500 for each day during which
continues,. and

$25,000 or
the breach

(b) in the case of a natural person - g5,000 or g300
for each day during which the breach cont.inues.

The Regulat.ions may -
provide that, an act or thing is to be done or be
in accordance wholly or partly with the approval
or to the satisfaction of a prescribed person or
a person of a prescribed class of persons;

(4)

(a)

(b) confer on a prescribed person, or
persons, a discretionary authority; and

class of

(c) confer on a prescribed person, or class of
persons, power to give, in a prescribed manner,
ins t.ructions , orders , direct,ions or requirement.s .

(5) The Regulations may incorporat.e or adopt by
reference the provisions of a documenE., standard, ru1e,
specificafion or method formulat.ed, issued, prescribed or
published by an authority or a body -

(a) in r.¡hole or
Regulat.ions;

in parL, or as amended by the

(b) as formulated, issued, prescribed or pu-bJ-ished at
the time the Requlations are made or at. any time
before then; or

(c) as amended after the making of the Reqìtlacions,
but only where the Minister has published i_n the
Gazett,e a notice that, the particular amendment is
to be incorporated in the Regulations.

PART 7 - REPEAL, SÀVINGS AND TRÀ}ISITTONAL

40. DEFINÍTTON

In this Part, "repealed .A,ct" means the Dangerous
Goods ÀcË as repealed by sect.ion 41.

41-. REPEAL

(1) Sub j ect Eo subsect.ion (2) and section 42 (I) ,

t,he Dangerous Goods Act, 1-980 (No. 4, 1981) and the
Dangerous Goods Act. 1-9 83 (No . 1, , 19 83 ) are repealed.
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(2) Sections 2'7 , 28 and 29 of the repealed Act. are
repealed or are t.o be taken to have been repealed on che
conmencemenL. of the Waste Management and PolLution
ControL AcC L997.

42. SAVINGS AND TRÄNSITTONAL

(1) A person who was, immediat,ely before ehe
conìnencement. of sect,ion 4!, an inspector appoinEed under
secEion I (1) (c) of the repealed ÀcE is, on that.
commencement, to be Èaken to be an officer appoì-nted
under section 17 (1) .

(2) A declaration or classification of dangerous
goods under sect.ion 13 (1) (a) or (b) of Èhe repealed Act,
that was in force immediat.ely before the commencemenE. of
t.his Act is, on that. comnencement,, to be taken to be a
decLaration or classificaEion of dangerous goods under
section 6 (1) (a) or (b), respect.ively.

(3) A licence granted under the repealed AcE. t.hat
r^/as in force immediaEely before t.he connencemenL of t,his
Act remains in force under the Regulations for the period
and subject Eo the conditions applicable to the licence
under the repealed Act as if the licence was granted
under the Regulations subjecE to those conditions.

(4) A licence referred to in subsection (3) may be
renewed, varied or cancelled under the Regulations.

(5) A sLandard, rule, code, specification or guide
adopted by the RegulaEions under section 51 (5) of the
repealed Act. and in force immediately before Lhe
conmence¡nent of this Act is to be taken Lo be a document',
standard, ru1e, specification or method, as the case may
bê, incorporaLed or adopted by reference under section
3e (s) .

(6) A certificate speci.fying the cosL of the
disposal of dangerous goods issued under section 1L (8) of
the repealed AcE and in force irnmediately before the
conmencemenL of chis Act is Lo be taken to be a
certificaEe issued under secEion 21" (4) .

(7) A certificate specifying the cosE of the
d.isposal of forfeited goods issued under section 47 (3\ of
the repealed Act and in force immediately before the
commencemenL of this AcL is Eo be taken to be a

certificaLe issued under secLion 36(3).
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